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Air Force says H.bomb dropped in U.S.
29 years ago couldn't have detonated

Research farm
falls victim to
theft problem ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) A

42,000-pound hydrogen bomb acciden-
tally fell from an Air Force plane 29
years ago, it was disclosed yesterday,
but officials said there never was any
chance of a nuclear explosion.

No one was injured when the bomb
hit an uninhabited area 4 1/2 miles
south of Kirtland Air Force Base's
control tower on May 22, 1957, the
Albuquerque Journal reported in a
copyright story.

A $750 weather-recording de-
vice was reported missing this
week from a University research
farm in Rock Springs.

Larry Jordan, coordinator for
the plant pathology department,
said the device was discovered
missing Monday morning from a
weather station on a section of
land the department uses for
research. University Police Serv-
ices said the incident was report-
ed Tuesday.

The device, called a Hydro-
Thermograph, records relative
humidity and temperature on a
seven-day basis, Jordan said.

Rock Springs, about three
miles west ofPine Grove Mills, is
the site of several, University
research farms, including those
operated by the horticulture and
agronomy departments. Jordan
said several farms in the area
have been experiencing a pattern
of theft and vandalism this sum-
mer.

The bomb created a craterabout 12
feet deep and 25 fek in diameter, and
minorradioactive contamination was
detected there, government docu-
ments obtained by the Journal said.

Non-nuclear explosives in the Mark
17 bomb detonated when it hit the
ground, the documents said. But non-
nuclear explosives must be triggered
in a precise manner to cause a nucle-
ar explosion, said Rich Garcia,
spokesman for the Air Force Weap-
ons Laboratory in Albuquerque.

"When a bomb accidentally falls,
the impact of the fall triggers some
(non-nuclear) explosives to go off,
but not in the correct fashion," he
said yesterday.

Dave Jackson, spokesman for the
U.S. Department of Energy in Albu-
querque, said there was another rea-
son that it was physically impossible
for the Mark 17 to produce a nuclear
explosion in an accidental fall.

The bomb "had a portion of the
actual weapon removed and put in a
different location," he said. "It was
routine procedure at the time."

The Mark 17 fell 1,700 feet from an
Air Force B-36 bomber as it was
flying to Kirtland Air Force Base
from Biggs Army Air Field in Texas,

Woody Underwood, a worker at the National Atomic Museum at Kirtland Air
Force Base is dwarfed by a replica of the Mark 17 hydrogen bomb. One of the
42,000.p0und bombs accidentally fell from an Air Force bomber near Albuquer•
que, N.M. 29 years ago, although the Air Force says no blast occurred.

"There's been a problem of
thefts of weather equipment this
summer for some reason," Jor-
dan said. "That plus some trou-
ble with (all-terrain vehicles)
coming here with kids who are
about 12 to 15 years old. We look
at this as the same kind of thing."

"We have other ones," Jordan
said, adding that the theft would
not set back research at the farm.
"They're pretty common, but
they're fairly expensive."

by Robert P. King

the documents said. 'Kirtland is lo-
cated just south of Albuquerque.

The government first reported the
accident in 1981 in a brief release
saying only that a nuclear weapon of
some kind had been dropped. The
documents obtained by the Journal
through the Freedom of Information
Act contain the first public descrip-
tion of the type of weapon involved

ly had been moved to the wrong
position.

The government documents did not
show the exact explosive yield of the
bomb. But Stan Norris, a research
associate with the Natural Resources
Defense Council and a specialist on
nuclear weapons, said most research-
ers believe it was more than 10 mega-
tons.

and other details of the accident
An exact reason why the bomb fell

from the airplane, taking the bomb
bay doors with it, was not given. But
the governmentdocuments indicate a
safety release mechanism apparent-

Norris said the largest nuclear
weapon in the U.S. arsenal today has
a yield of about 9 megatons. A mega-
ton measures the explosive yield of a
nuclear weapon. It is the equivalent
of 1 million tons of TNT:

Responsibility:
OTIS advice on getting your security deposit back

By MICHAEL CARLIN
Collegian Staff Writer

taken from their security deposits to have pictures
or witnesses to ,prove the fees are unwarranted.

Although.OTIS hasn't had any students coming
in With security deposit problems to date, Utt said
she expects many students to•seek legal advice
within the next few weeks.

Kevin DePietro, member of the OTIS legal
committee, said many people do not realize that
state law currently allows landlords 30 days from
the day the lease ends to return the security
deposit. If a security deposit is not returned within
30 days, DePietro said, OTIS will call the landlord
and look into the problem.

If the tenant has not received the security
deposit after 30 days, the landlord forfeits his
claim to damages and the tenant is entitled to
collect double the deposit amount.

While state law limits security deposits to no
more than two months' rent, in State College the
deposit is usually equal to one month's rent.

Dottie Colton, property manager for Associated
Realty, 1321 S. Atherton St., said a check-in sheet
is filled out at the beginning of the lease. At the end
of the lease, the room must be in the same
condition. Everything including carpets, drapes
and refrigerators must be cleaned.

Colton said the security deposit is placed into a
neutral-party escrow account for the duration of
the lease. When leaving, tenants must provide a
forwarding address to which the security deposit
may be returned.

If the room was left uncleaned or damaged, the
company sends out a letter stating costs, Colton
said.

The biggest problem with apartments is vandal-
ism, she said. If the damage cost exceeds the
deposit, the owner sends an invoice to the tenant.
If the damages are not paid within two weeks, the
district magistrate takes over.

Students can avoid the problem of getting back
security deposits if they are informed about the
laws regarding them.

Marjorie Utt, president of the Organization for
Town Independent Students, said the main prob-
lem with returning security deposits is that stu-
dents do not understand the responsibility behind
renting an apartment.

"They say, 'This placewas apigsty when I came
in,' so they leave it that way," Utt said of tenants
going'to OTIS for legal advice.

However, landlords may deduct the cost of
damagesor uncleanlinessfrom the security depos-
it, Utt said, adding that tenants are not responsible
for normal wear and tear on an apartment.

Utt said it is advantageous for students who
come to OTIS claiming "bogus" deductions were
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collegian notes
• Phi Mu Alpha jazz band will • The Peer ContraceptionEdu-

meet at 9:30 tonight in 117 Music cation Program is accepting appli-
cations today for Fall Semester
training, in 237 Ritenour.Building

police log
• University Police Services ap- e Padlocks in the men's locker

prehended an undisclosed number room in White Building were
of individuals Tuesday night for switched sometime Tuesday, pre-
squirting pedestrians with a squirt venting people from opening their
gun from a moving car along lockers, Patricia Moore, White
College Avenue, University police Building staff member, told Uni-
said. The individuals were turned versity police
over to the State College Bureau of
Police Services • A wallet containing $62 was

reported missing Tuesday from
• A microwave belonging to the room of Todd Banning, 516

Kaplan Ventures, 226 Highland Tener, University police said.
Ave., was reported missing from
an apartment at 525 W. Foster
Ave., sometime between Aug. 25 o The receiver of the Hastings
and Aug. 26, State College police lobby phone was missingTuesday,
said. University police reported. It is

valued at $lO
• An unidentified person hit a

golfball that broke the rear win-
• A $4OO television was report-dow of a vehicle belonging to LaV- ed missing Tuesday from 2 Fisherern Troup, 104 Foods Building, Hall by Sharon Abrino, housingwhile it was parked on the west supervisor for East Halls, Univer-side of Foods Building Tuesday, sity police said.University police said. Damage is

estimated at $lOO.
0 Two trophies worth $5O were

• A $lOO bicycle, belonging to reported missing Tuesday from
Jill Sabol, 202 Ritner, was report- the Hartranft Hall lobby, after a
ed missing from the bike rack glass display case was broken,
outside Ritner, University police University police said.
said. —by John Spence
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By DEBBIE BRODERICK
Collegian Staff Writer

Dean Charles Hosler, vice presi-.
dent for research and dein of the

"reflects very favorably on the un-
dergraduate program here at Penn
State."graduate school, credits the Universi-

Penn State ranks sixth in the nation ty's high ranking to the combination
for producing undergraduates who of strong academic programs, good
eventually earn the doctoral degree, faculty members and the students
according to a National Research themselves.
Council survey. ' "I believe we have some excellent,

University students received 224 rigorous academic programs here at
doctorate degrees between July 1, Penn State ... the nature of the
1983 and June30, 1984,placing sixth in instruction is enough to inspire stu-
a ranking of 60 that includes, among dents to get fired up about education
others: the University of California at so that they want to go on to ultimate-
Berkeley and Massapusetts Insti- ly earn their doctorate degrees."
tute of Technology. Hosler added that the ranking . . .

The top 10 U.S. institutions include
'the University of California at Berke-
ley with 264 doctoral degrees; the
University of Michigan, 307; the Uni-
versity of Illinois, 267; the University
of California at Los Angeles, 253; the
University of Wisconsin, 242; Penn
State, 224; Cornell University, 217;
Ohio State University, 207; Michigan
State University, 202; and Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology, 200,
according to the survey.

SCHOOL OF MUSIC

CHORAL ENSEMBLES
AUDITION NOW

COME TO THE MUSIC BUILDING TO AUDITION FOR ANY OF
THESEENSEMBLES (ALL ARE OPEN TO STUDENTS WITH ANY

MAJOR AND EARN ONE CREDIT PER SEMESTER).

Chamber Singers (20 mixed voices)
Singing Lions (20 mixed voices)
Concert. Choir (60 mixed voices)
University (120 mixed voices)
Women's Choir (60 soprano/alto voices)
Glee Club (60 tenor/bass voices)

COME SING WITH US!

Look what's happening
at Greyhound.

SPECIAL LABOR DAY SERVICE
Friday Express Service
King of Prussia and Philadelphia

Lv. State College 12:35 p.m. 5:00 p.m.
Ar. King of Prussia 4:10 p.m. 8:30 p.m.
Ar. Philadelphia 4:45 p.m. 9:00 p.m.

Monroeville and Pittsburgh
Lv. State College 12:15 p.m. 5:00 p.m.
Ar. Monroeville 3:15 p.m. 8:00 p.m.
Ar. Pittsburgh 3:45 p.m. 8:30 p.m.

Express service from each of the above locations will be available
on Labor Day, Monday September 1.

Call for details.
238-7971

j.-,)am,mgrmeatyAt.,f
GO GREYHOUND
And leavethe driving tous. 1985 GreyhoundLines, Inc.
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MAKE COL-
LEGIAN PRODUCTION'S

RESUME SERVICE YOUR FIRST
STOP WHEN PREPARING TO ENTER

THE JOB MARKET. A RESUME BY COL-
LEGIAN PRODUCTION CAN BE ONE OF

YOUR MOST VALUABLE TOOLS WHEN SEAR-
CHING FOR A JOB. TO CONVINCE A POTENTIALEMPLOYER THAT YOU REALLY MEAN BUSINESS

ARM YOURSELF WITH A PROFESSIONAL-LOOKINa
RESUME THAT SERVES NOTICE TO ALL THAT YOU'REREADY TO GO TO WORK. WITH QUALITY TYPESET-TING AVAILABLE IN A NUMBER OF ATTRACTIVETYPEIACES YOU CAN TAILOR YOUR RESUME TO SUIT

YOUR PERSONALITY. YOU ALSO CAN CHOOSE FROM A
NUMBER OF FORMATS TO CREATE THE VISUAL IMPACTYOU DESIRE. WHEN YOU'VE HAD A RESUME TYPESET BY
COLLEGIAN PRODUCTION YOU CAN BE SURE THAT
YOU'VE GOTTEN THE MOST QUALITY AND VALUE FOR
YOUR MONEY. WITH COLLEGIAN PRODUCTION'S
STATE-OF-THE-ART TYPESETTING EQUIPMENT, EACH
CHARACTER IS "PAINTED" WITH LIGHT BY A

CATHODE RAY TUBE ONTO PHOTOGRAPHICAL-
LY SENSITIVE PAPER SO THAT THE EDGESOF EACH CHARACtER ARE AS SMOOTH

AS THE IMAGE YOU'LL WANT TO PRO-
JECT TO YOUR POTENTIAL

EMPLOYERS. STOP BY AT 126
CARNEGIE BUILDING BET-

WEEN 8:30 A.M. AND 4:30
P.M.,MONDAY
THROUGH FRIDAY.

FEEL FREE TO
THROUGH OUR
PORTFOLIOS
OF SAMPLE
RESUMES AND
SEE THE DIF-
FERENCE THAT
QUALITY
TYPESETTING

CAN MAKE.

This enlightening message has been
brought to you by Collegian Production.

cp 126 Carnegie Building
University Park, PA
863-3215

collegian production 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday

INDOOR
GARDEN VALUES

Hanging Baskets
•large,Hanging

green houseplants In 8"
containers • ready to hang• choose from
Philodendrons, Pothos, English Ivy and
more (888.012) Now

Reg. 10.99 ea.

$899 ea.
igi EOM kgia Em Eneag am 6121 PH L'M MOM MO MIMI IFAM ;2m osi kg

161 Table DecoratorsSelect 'LI I•nluastthra Pc otit vheosstvl2v,y,and Philodendron

acontainers withRubbermaid a moisture saw
, (888-822)1 lilt_ Planters kg Reg. $4.59 ea.

1 I N Now
1/2 Price Ei $199 *

El, 0 ea,lIMII
coupon expires: 9/13/86
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51/2" An;
• select from
traditional, unl
and colorful pl
• varieties to f
special spot ii
home (888.903)
Reg. $5.49 ea.

Now
Agway Feature Plants

• a unique collection of plants with $ 99
interesting foliage shapes and colors ea.
which thrive under moderate light
conditions (888.816) Now

Prestigious Plant
Assortment
• varieties for sunny and low light
locations* table top and hanging
plants in 4" containersws(888-0 99 21) .*
Reg. $1.19 ea.

ea.
6" containerss99 *
Reg. $6.99 ea. ea.

CONSERVE ENERGY

ye Now Through Sept. 13, 1986

•ower's Choice $12.99 ea.
*With Purchase of 3 or more.

2'-3' Decorator Plants
• choose from the most popular
varieties selected by our professional
grower (888.806)
Reg. $19.99 ea.

1400 W. College Ave.•

NARBER BRosState College, PA 16801
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